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Storm takes tree,
and a little slice
of Marshall heritage
· By Chris· Miller
Student Life EdHor

Part of Marshall's history died
M.onday night and students,
faculty, staff and alumni came out
Tuesday morning to pay their
respects.
Dozens gathered in front of Old
Main, around what was left of the
nearly 400-year-old Beech tree.
Ground crews had removed twigs
and branches of the tree and sectioned the area off with yellow tape.
About 75 people had stoppe.d to see
the tree by mid-morning.
"It's sad," Kristi C . Sh.ields, Welch
graduate student, said. "The tree
has been here
so long. It's gone
and now so is a piece of Marshall's
history."
Tommy Burchell, parking attendant for public safety, agreed the
tree's death is sad. "That tree was
part of Marshall's heritage. There's
a lot of history there. It holds a lot of
memories - people would put their
names on the tree. Graduates will be
unhappy because they like to come
around look at it."
·
A woman hurried by the tree,
holding onto a toddler in a redhooded jacket. She picked up a small
branch of the Beech and pressed it
into her son's hand. ''His father and
I both graduated from Marshall,"·
Kathy Harman, who plans to attend
Marshall this summer, said. "And
my father went here, too. So the tree
is part of our family's history, as
well as Marshall's history."
John Jozwick, Salem sophomore,
took several of the tree's smaller

for

The 400-year-old Beech tree rests atop the plaque that lay in its shadow since 1957
twigs to share with friends in the
speech office where he is · a workstudy student. "People wanted parts
of the tree, just to remember it by. It
had been here for so long. It's like
Old Main. But we didn't think about
it 'til now when it's gone."
Lesley 0. McVey,.Culloden freshman, also was picking up remains of
the tree for others. She said Helen
Moler, music department secretary,
wanted a branch to remember the

tree by. "I'm keeping a piece for
Frances Rowe-Del bart and her
myself, though, so I can have some- · husband stood on the steps of Old
thing to remember, too."
Main. "It broke my heart," she said.
Moler said the Beech was impor- "I went to school here on and off for
tant to her because sh e and her 15 years. I went through a lot with
friends often ate lunch under its that tree."
shade in the 1950s. "I was a little
Rowe-Delbart said she wasn't at
sad about it," Moler said. "A friend Marshall when the Shawkey Stuof mine, an alumnus, isn't doing too dent Union was torn down in 1972
well and I'm going to send her some and didn't get a brick in that-buildof the branches, but I'm a lso keep- ing. "But I'm gonna get me a piece of
ing some for myself."
that tree."

Missionaries put freedom on line· to spr.ead. the word of Christ
Editor's note: Thi$' Is the first of ·a · years ago in a country where evangethree-part series on missionaries. This lism is outlawed. A Marshall student,
segment deals with the perils often who spoke on the condition of anonymfaced by missionaries when working In ity, was among the group.
countries where the gospel of Christ Is
Fortunately, their luggage ~was not
outlawed.
searched.

By Thomas A. Taylor
Repo"rter

" We were in a town where not many
tourists went," she said. In this particular country all tourists were under
su&picion of being spies.

''

It has just made me realize the
conditions people live in compared to America. The things we
take for granted they look forward to.
David K. Tcny

their bounds. Someone who went in
there, unde; the name of a Christian
group would probably be lead by a tour
and we weren't. We were .free to ge
wherever we wanted to as long as we
had our passports."
In the country where Terry worked,
he said the people were allowed to practice their own religion, but the govem·ment was hostile toward outside
evangelism.
In this type of work a lot of precautions must be taken and it is, at times,
very secretive, Terry said. However, it
is not so much for protection ·of the
· evangelists as it is to protect citizens
from harassment, he said.
"It has just made me realize the conditions that people live in compared to
America,"·.Terry said. "The things we
take for granted they look forward to.
You realize how great it is to Jive in a
country where people are free and not
tied down by security measures,
always ·wondering who's listening."

____,-,____

Nerves were tense. Police passed
· "We had to be careful about what we
before the group, speaking to one of the
talked
about in public. When we had
members who knew the language.
visito~s we had to make sure we didn't
"Have you registered in town?"
have any evangelistic materials lying Were in the country they received word
"No."
out,"
she said. They would not get into that members of a similar group were
The others listened eagerly trying to
imprisoned in another country. Some
decipher a little of what was being said. trouble for simply having a Bible of them were friends of people in her
because
it
was
their
personal
property.
"You'll h ave to come to the police staown group.
But if they were caught with evangelistion with us then," a policeman said.
In the cases mentioned here, the peotic
materials,
the
government
would
Tension grew as group mem hers
ple entered the countries as "tourists"
were questioned at the police station take action again.st .them.
although their purpose was to evangelamid fears that the contraband in a
David K. Terry, Huntington senior, ize. The un-named student said evansuitcase they carried would be disco- who has also done evangelistic work in gelism was actually a secondary
vered. The content was sufficient evi- a European country, said most govern- reason for her gro up going to the
dence to have the group barred from ments will not do more than eject the country.
the country. In other countries the people from their country because they
Terry said, "There are definitely
penalty might be indefinite imprison- want to maintain good relation~ with Christian groups that come into these
ment. The _c.on~~t,'?. IW?!es ~ritten in ·the United States. However, worse . countrie.s and. sing at churches. But
the language of that country.
.things have. been .kno.wn to happen. . usually they're watched real clo~~ly tQ
.. ·.·:,_The ~ce11~i:i9 .i!i real. It happened two
The other student said while they make sure that they don't step out of

Part two deals with the adventures of a
Marshall student who helped In the recovery effort after the devastating earthquake In Mexico City..
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Beyond MU

From The Associated Pras

State

Nation

World

Court: .films can be labeled propagan~a
WASHINGTON - The Supreme
Court ruled Tuesday that the Rea-·
gan administration may label as
"political propaganda" three Canadian films on acid rain and nuclear
war.
By a 5-3 vote, the justices said the
label is used in a neutral way and
is not intended as censorship.
Justice John Paul Stevens, in his
opinion for the court, said the
federal law·authorizing use of the
classification for foreign-produced
works has no bad connotation and
requiring that such works be registered with the Justice Department
does not violate the Constitution.
"There is a risk that a partially
informed audience might believe
that a film that must be-registered
with the Department of Justice is
suspect," Stevens conceded. "But
there is no evidence that this suspicion ... has had the ·e ffect of government censorship."
The case touched off an uproar in
1983 when the Justice Department
designated the films political propa-

''

There· is a risk that a partially informed audience might believe that a
film that must be registered with the Department of Justice is suspect.
But there is no evidence that this suspicion ... has had the effect of
government censorship.
'

_________,,________
Justice John Paul Stevens

ganda under a World War II law the Foreign Agents Registration
Act - aimed at identifying foreign
propaganda.
The law was challenged by California State Sen. Barry Keene who
planned to sponsor showings of the _
films to support his views. He said
the political propaganda label attached a stigma to the motion pictures that could damage his
reputation and political standing.
U.S. District Judge Raul A.
Ramirez of Sacramento, Calif.,
agreed and barred the government
from attaching the classification to

· Motion canceled so woman
can avoid pregnancy publicity
CHARLES TOWN -

the films. Ramirez said the term
propaganda suggests "half-truths,
distortions and omissions."
The administration said political
propaganda, as defined in the Foreign Agents Registration Act, is a
neutral term that only signifies an
a ttempt to influence U.S. government policies.
•
The Supreme CQurt Tuesday agreed.
Stevens said, "In popular parlance many people assume that
propaganda is a form of slanted,
misleading.speech that does not
merit serious attention and that
proceeds from a concern for advanc-

PTL ·board ends Bakker's pay,
Dortch resigns as president
FORT Mil~L.

S.C. -

An attorney says he withThe Rev. Jim Bakker,
drew a motion for a
embroiled in a growing
lighter sentence for Katsex and money ·scandal,
hleen Householder, who is
will receive no more pay
serving a one- to five-year
from the PTL ministry
prison term in the death of
and the Rev. Richard
her two-week-old daughter, because Householder
Dortch has stepped down
. didnYwanl any more publicity about her recent
as the television ministry's president, the Rev.
pregnancy.
Jerry Falwell said Tuesday.
Householder, 22, originally was charged with
Falwell's announcement came after a four-hour
murder in the January 1986 death of her infant
meeting of PTL's new board, the second such
daughter but pleaded guilty to voluntary mansmeeting since Bakker turned the ministry over to
laughter in a bargain with prosecutors.
Jefferson County authorities announced earlier ' Falwell on March 19 and admitted he had paid a
church secretary, Jessica Hahn, to ensure her
this month that Householder became pregnant as
silence after a 1980 sexual dalliance. The paythe result of an unauthorized conjugal visit with
ment was arranged by Dortch.
her husband while she was being held in the
'Falwell said the board believed it would be in
county jail.
the·best interests of PTL if Dortch resigned,
Her attorney, Steve Askin, had filed a motion
adding Dortch stepped down Tuesday.
requesting that Householder be given a lighter
Also at the news conference, Roy Grutman,
sentence. A hearing on the motion scheduled for
counsel for PTL_ and for Bakker, confirmed that
late Monday was canceled after Askin withdrew
$2,65,000 in PTL money had been set aside for
the motion.
Ms. Hahn, b!JJ that it was his opinion she h!id
Householder made national headlines last year
violated conditions of the trust fund by disclosing
when she reported her baby kidnapped, made
her sexual encounter with Bakker.
tearful television plea'S for the child's return, then
changed her story and led police to where she
The board Jl}eeting followed allegations by
said she dumped the infant's body. A coroner's
another TV evangelist, the Rev. John Ankerberg,
report indicated the child, found wrapped in a
that Bakker has hired prostitutes and engaged in
trash bag, died of asphyxiation arid head
homosexual acts'. Bakker has denied the
injuries. '
al)egations,

~=Student HealTII====

Judge overturns restrictions
on appeals to free detainees
JOHANNESBURG A Supreme Court justice
Tuesday overturned emergency regulations that
prohibited protests and
appeals on behalf of people detained without
charge.
The ruling by Natal province Supreme Court
Justice R.N. Leon was the second major legal
blow in five days to the government's state of
emergency restrictions on news reporting and
opposition activity.
·
( The regulations rejected by Leon were imposed
April 10 by Police Commissioner Johan Co'e tzee
immediately prompting protests and threats of
defiance from opposition politicians and clergymen. The rules banned any public appeals for the
release of detainees, but the subsequent outcry
forced Coetzee to issue a cl¥ification statement
allowing public prayer for detainees.
In ruling that the regulations were no longer in
force, Leon gave government permission to appeal.
Leon also nullified part of a proclamation
issued by the government last December broadening the definition of "subversive statements"
outlawed under the emergency regulations.
The Detainees Parents Support Committee said
in a statement that it was pleased by Leon's
ruling but was "under no illusion 'about the
ultimate intentions of the government to suppres s a ll forms of protest against its policies."
Buy or Sell
Textbook• Anytime

1---
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Provides Confidential Counseling And
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ing the n~rrow interests of the
speaker rather than from a devotion
to the truth."
But, he continued, a s defined in
the federal law, " It also includes
advocacy materia ls that are completely accurate and merit the closest attention and the highest
respect."
The three films, produced by the
National Film Board of Canada,
are If You Love This Planet, an
Academy A ward winner for short
subjects in 1983 that is about the
consequences of nuclea r war; and
Acid from Heaven and Acid Rain:
Requiem or Recovery.
Dissenting Tuesda y were Justices
Harry A. Blackmun, William J .
Brennan and Thurgood Marshall.
Blackmun, in an opinion joinep
by the other two, said, "The propaganda classification carries a derogatory meaning tha t is unnecessary
to the asserted purpose" of the
Foreign Agents Rebristration Act.
Justice Antonin Scalia did not
take part in the·df cision.

..

. ... . .
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1945 Fifth Avenue

Support
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Do you have a problem
with or as a result
of alcohol?
Alcoholics Anonymous
has a toll-free number at
1-800-443-2207.
.·-Please call for help.
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Editorials

Commentaries

Bakker comeback?

Our read_
ers speak

I

t's a crazy world w:e live_in, butitscraziness gives it some of its charm.
"What now?" you ask. Well, 'here's what
now:
Jim Bakker wants to make a comeback.
Some predicted he'd be back stronger than
ever after his-admission that he had committed adultery. But then new charges of sex
with prostitutes, wife-swapping among PTL
princ'ipals and even (gasp) homosexuality
came this weel-end. They were made by
anotherTVevangelist, TheRev.JohnAnkerberg. Bakker denied the charges.
_
But true or not, charges like that would be
'enough to rob any minister of credibility.
When Bakker exiled himself from his
ministry/ playgroupd-for-the-devout, he
wisely left The Rev. Jerry Falwell in charge.
Falwell is full of all kinds ofreactionary political ideas, but few doubt his integrity as a
preacher.
But Bakker wants to come back. Falwell
said on the Christian Broadcasting Network's "700 Club" show that Bakker had
threatened a 'holy war' if Falwell won't give
him back his PTL empire. Falwell advises
against a Bakker comeback, saying Bakker's
return would spell doom for PTL. And Falwell, being no du-mmy and probably wanting
to get as far away from the whole mess as he
can~ is willing to get the hell out.
What Bakker may want most of all is his
broadcasting facilities. It would give him a
podium from which to proclaim his contrition
for the original sin and his innocen~e of the
subsequent charges.
Falwell is right, though. Jim Bakker's
return will mean, the death of the ministry
and resort community he started.
If Baklcer wan.ts to restore his credibility,
he should sue Anker berg for slander. It won't
be easy and it won't be cheap (but we think
Bakker might have enough money to retain a
lawyer). But it is probably the only way
Bakker, if he is innocent of the charges
Ankerberg has made, can clear his name.

··-

What a beech!
ov. Arch A. Moore became an honorary
alurnnus of Marshall University last
Friday.
On Monday evening the celebrated Marshall Beech, embodiment of the spirit of the
university, fell down.
What took it so long?

G

,,
Notabl'e quotes
_____,,_____
"Parents and administrators want the stu- ·
dents to have good grades but students and
parents don't want students working for
those grades. When we assign a (high) grade
to work when it's not up to standard, that's
lowering the quality."

This group might get A for .math,
but deportment's another m·a tter
To the editor:

The following discussion was recorded at Hog•
wash Elementary School by principal Nerd Jones in
evaluationg Miss Roberta Nelson's first grade class:
Miss Nelson: "OK children, now pay attention.
Today's· arithmetic lesson is about funding a new
stadium for Marshmallow University. Get out your
calculators, slide rules and computers, although a
simple pencil and paper will do.
"Now the fine folks at the newspaper and some
stadium cheerleaders say the taxpayers won't have
to pay for a $25 million (or more) stadium since the
bonds will be paid off by student activity fees.
"Let's begin.
'
"The annual payoff on $25 million in bonds (or
more) will be at least $3 million per year. Right? OK.
The ,B oard of Regents says that 36,000 college students in our state, out of 60,000, pay this activity fee.
"What is it Albert?"
Albert: "Teacher, that would mean that each state
student would have to pay $85.34 per year until the
year 2017 to pay off the principal plus interest."
Miss Nelson: "That's correct AI bert, but please wait
for me to call for the answer next time.
"Yes Marlene?"
•

Miss Nelson: "Thank you Brutus. Now wou-Id you
quit bouncing the ball off the ceiling and put your
shirt back on!
"OK class, what about ticket sales,1 popcorn, hot
dog and Coke money and TV and radio rights to help
pay off the bonds? "Nathaniel?"

mHI,ipp_-ft;qQ1_'J'.¥ .tle.wers:: .-' _.-.J,.: 1,:.1.':'

· .......

Miss Nelson: "Shut up and sit down Norman Jr!
We've heard quite enough from you.
"OK Archie III. Don't be so impatient. You know
we always call on you. You' ll have the last word, as
usual."
-

-----Archie Ill: "It would be my recommendation, at this

point in time, that it would most certainly seem pruden,t to terminate the football program at Marshmal·
low altogether. This action would yield ·s ubstantial
revenues. It would save the $25 million plus interest
and the half million lost by the football program each
year as well as save the businesses on the selected
site. We could put the resulting savings into academics so that. the school wouldn't have to close down
early in the semester and could keep its summer
school program and med school going. I think I shall
propose this plan through the proper channels
forthwith."

Terry Mason
Idle Acrea, Huntington

TIIIFAII-

By GARY LARSON

Nathaniel: "My dad works in Marshmallow's
Athletic Department and he says the football program lost the school over half a million dollars last
year over and a bove ticket sales, concessions, Big
Gray Club donations, etc. He says- his boss, Dale
, Nitwit, says that Marshmallow can only afford to
contribute $60,000 per year max tQward the stadium
from these sources and that somehow the taxpayers
will have to foot the bill by hiding it in the Board of
Regents budget."
·
MIH Nelson: "Yes Norman Jr., quit jumping up and
down. What do you want?"

Blennerhasset Junior High School teacher

"I firmly. believe we shouldn't negotiate
with any terrorist on any level."
Ario Guthrie, on Oral Roberts' claim that
God·would call higi 49~ej{he didn't ·raise $8

Norman Jr.: "I heard that Marshmallow's experts
figured out the cost of a new stadium bµt didn't
include the revenues that would be lost every yeru: to
the city, county ·and state because of the businesses,
jobs, homes and taxes that will be gone if Marshmallow puts a stadium on its choice site. Shouldn't this
be seen as part of the cost, tQo, if they insist on putting it there? And what about those people who will
lose their ... "

_Marlene: "I was thinking of going to a state college
Miss Nelson: "Don't be absurd. Nobody would buy
some day but I don't want to pay' that much for a
stadium that doesn't benefit tnost students except the that, would they class?
"Put your hands down class, we're not voting. Put
jocks and maybe some fat cat alumni.
' ·
"I would like the college students in the state to your hands down this minute. You're blocking the
clock.
vote on it."
"OK. Time's up. Class dismissed!"
MIH Nelaon: "Not now! That's civics.
"What is it, Brutus?"
Following the class, Miss Nelson informed prinicpal Jones that she will quit her teaching job soon. It "
Brutus: " Hey man, I want to play football at Marsh- seems she suddenly came into $22 million and will be
mallow University in a new stadium and I don't care going into the development of business properties
~ho pays fop it."
and parking ports near stadiums.
Good luck, Miss _llfelson, we wish you well.

The

Larry Brown who is a waiting a state ruling on

whether he will have to give students better.
grades.
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Painter to b·e honored
after 30-years of service
By Kimberly _Mitchell
Reporter

Floyd McSweeney has probably
painted every wall at this university at
least six times.
McSweeney, painter foreman for
plant operations, will be honored for
thirty years of service at an awards
luncheon today at noon in the Don
Morris Room in the Memorial Student
Center.
McSweeney has lived in Way n e
County all his life. "I grew up on a farm
and just never really had the desire to
leave the area," he said.
He recalls how he got his first job as a
painter on campus. " I was looking for a
job and I came here (to Mars h a ll) and
filled out an application. Then two.

_ Coffeehouse crew still looking
for a few more good customers·

weeks later I wa.s called in for an interview. I got hired the same day as a
painter and I've been here ever since,"
.he said.
"The funny thing is that when I first
came here I.only intended to keep this
job until I could find'someconstruction
work. But now I've been here for thirty
years," he said.
When asked where he thinks the
most problem areas are where painting
is concerned, he named Twin Towers
East and Holderby r esidence halls.
And he adds, "I've painted the walls in
Old .Main at least 18 times."
He said one thing that has changed
since he began are the colors of paint
used. "When I started . they used a
muted green, but in the early 60s they
began to use more neutral colors. ·
Antique white is the big color now."

-~- -~----------------------.
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Thosefo charge of Marco's are not groups, Sawyer said.
giving up on-transforming it back to
Everyone involved with Marco's
the lively student pub th~t it once is puzzled over the reason why stuwas.
dents aren't interested in initiating
"I can really see some improve- new ideas about what they'd like to
ment this semester, but student par- see.
ticipation is still no~ what I'd hoped
Sawyer and Sharon A . Miller,
it would be," said Bonnie E. Sawyer, director
ARA Food Services and
Romney sophomore and chairwo- Marco' s, have tried to combat the
man of the Coffeehouse committee. problem of lack of publicity by get" Most students that come in Mar- ting out on the plaza and telling stuco's usually have a blast, but the dents when an event is happening
most difficult problem 1s convincing and what kind of activity it is. "I
them to step foot in the door," Saw- don't mind getting out in the
yer said.
chicken suit and making a fool out
The entertainment comm ittee of myself if it will help to draw peotried booking local talent this year ple to Marco's," Miller said.
as opposed to the more expensive
Sawyer said, " I think word of
big-name bands because the turnout -mouth is· the best possible publicity
was not enough to pay for the larger that can be achieved

of

ATTENTIO·N:
Dec. 1986 and May 1987 Graduates
Yearbook -Mai Ii ngs
I

The Chief Justice yearbook staff is providing a mailing
service for December 1986 and May 1987 graduates who
will be ~esiding out of the Huntington area this summer.
You may have a 1986-87 yearbook mailed to you by registering in Memorial Student Center from 9 am until 3 pm
Tuesday, Wednesday or Thursday (April 28-29-30): .•

I
99
$2
I
R~AD,~~~~~~~~~N, J
r-----------------------------------------------------To register, please bring both your student identification
card and your student activity fee cards. Only students
who paid activity fees are eligible to receive a book. ,

With This.
Coupon

5TH STREET

WV

. Undergraduate and graduate students who will be returning to campus in the fall may pick up a copy of .the
book during the summer or after the beginning of the fall
term. The book is scheduled to arrive on campus at the end
of July.
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Picking up the pieces
By Chris MIiier
Student tHe Editor -

'

Tuesday morning President Dale F.
Nitzschke and others met to decide
what to do with the remains of the university 's nearly 400-year-old Beech
tree, blown down by strong winds
Monday.
"We will definitely preserve parts of
the tree," Nitzschke said. "We could
sell parts as memorabilia to alumni or
make carvings similiar to the mace for
desk tops. Maybe busts of John Marshall could be m~de or carvings in the
likeness of Old Main."
Grounds crews Tuesday were removing parts o'r the tree. Many of the
smaller pieces were gathered by those
wanting momentos. The main part of
the Beech will be cut into pieces and ·
stored for a yet-unspecified purpose, a
crewman said.
One,.)Y in dow was bro ken and .
another cracked in Old Main as the tree
fell. The left side of the building's towers was slightly scratched. ·
Nitzschke said the possibilities to
use the tree are infinite and the oppor·tunity to keep it part of Marshall must
not be overlooked. "It's important to
keep the tra'dition going," Nitzschke
said. He said the tree falling during the
Sesquicentennial was ironic. " It's
interesting t h at a major historical
event (losing the Beech) h appened during a m ajor historical event (the
sesquicentennial)."

''
____,,____
It's a shame to lose something
like this. But nothing lives forever.

Robat H. Eddins

Sam Clagg, chairman of the Sesquicentenn'ial committee, called the tree's
demise "a p~rt of life. The tree was
almost as important as Old Main. It's
too bad we couldn't have retained both,
but that's life. We. cared for the tree
through the years as best we could."
Steel cables had been used in recent
years to support some of the tree's
Jim bs and concrete was poured inside
the tree-to reinforce its trunk.
Robert H . Eddins, registrar, created
the ceremonial mace used at graduatio·n s from a Jim b of the Beech struck by
lightning years ago. He said he h as no
plans to design anything similiar to
the mace. Losing the Beech ended one
tradition, Eddins said, but with a mace
made from the tree, another tradition
goes on.
" It's a shame to lose something like
this.," Eddins said. "But nothing lives
forever. Everyone knew it was only a
matter of time."
Cor a P. Teel, library a r chivist, said
something good could resu lt from the
tree's falling. " We s hould take this
chan ce to plant a new tree and start 15(),
years in a positive way."

Staff Photo by Todd Sha,esy_

Gas wells feasible on campus, study says
By Stephen Matthews
Staff Writer

Nearly half a million dollars a year could be saved
by Marshall University should it become selfsufficient in natural gas by drilling wells on its 50acre downtown campus and its 114-acre University
Heights property, according to a study funded by the
Marshall Foundation.
The study, "Evaluation of Natural Gas Potential
on Marshall University Land," prepared by Dr.
Ronald L. Martino, assistant professor of geology,
and Dr. Richard B. Bonnett, chairman of the Depart•
ment of Geology, recommends drilling two wells on
the downtown campus.
Martino says he got an idea to do a study when he
visited Ohio University in Athens as a guest speaker
and learned· that it has two wells that supply a large
portion of the university's gas.
This encounter with Ohio University's success led
him to investigate Marshall's natural gas
possib_iliµ_es . • .. _. _
During the same time period as Martino's visit to
Ohio Universi~onnett was discussing an earlier
Marshall campus well with Gene Kuhn, special projects coordinator for Marshall. The campus well had
been plugged and they were discussing the feasibility
of reopening it.
Their conclusion was that it would not,be feasible to reopen that well.
Meanwhile Bonnett and Martino discussed their
observations and decided to do a joint study. Since
the study's recommendations concerning drilling
were released in January of 1986, Bonnett and Martino said they are disappointed that wells have n ot
been drilled more quickly, but they remain hopeful
that the university will drill.
"There is an additional site near the Medical
school for a total of three on the downtown campus,
and' a lthough we have not done an in-depth site evalua tion at University Heights, there could be a total
of eight sites if one includes the University Heights
a rea," Bonnett explained.
Bon nett and Martino said they believe the U niversity Heights wells would have significantly lower

,

facts."
Dr. Dale F: Nitzschke said at a President's Cabinet 1
meeting, that the university had a benefactor who
2
was going to drill the wells and use the expense as a
A denotes
tax write-off, but upon investigation by the benefac~ gaswel
tor's accountant, it was determined that he would not
be able t o use·the tax deduction.
X site of gas wel
1932-1952
Nitzschke said drilling gas wells is a h igh priority
on his agenda and he has been trying to get funding
alte of
1A preferred
first future wel
from the West Virginia Department of Energy.
Martino said Ohio University offered the use of its
18 aftemate Ille of
ftmluturewel
cable tool drilling rig to drill Marshall's wells for a
nominal fee, and this may provide a method of get2 llleohecond
ting the wells drilled.
lulurenl
Recommended sites for the two campus wells are
near the front of Northcott Hall and in parking lot Y
IOUIQI:
•
Evaluation of Natural
at the corner of Third A venue and 20th Street with
Gas Potential
·
an alternative site across Third Avenue in parking
Jenkins
onMarlhalt
Hall .
lot F.
Urwersllyland
Th& downtown campus and University Heights ·
overlie the Huntington gas field and both have had ·
producing wells, according to the study. · .
There was a campus well located between Jenkins
and Hodges Halls that was drilled in 1932 to a depth
of2,941 feet and produced gas until 1952 when it was
Old Main
1B
plugged because of the low production-price values of
1952.
According to the study, based on a value of $6.50
1A
per thousand cubic feet (MCF), a well with comparable production to the first three years of the earlier
well (56,025/M.CFs) would be worth $364,164 to the
university.
production than the downtown campus wells
The study estimates a well drilled today would cost
because the highest producing wells are located approximately $150,000 and would pay for itself in
along a line that parallels Hal Greer Boulevard.
less than 18 months.
The study also notes that West Virginia's Glenville
The University Heights well was drilled in 1934 to
State College has already drilled one well, cutting its a depth of 2,872 feet with an initial open flow of 40
gas bill in half, and has another scheduled for dril- MCF / day.
\
ling. Money to drill Glenville's wells was appropA recommendation by the study that the university
riated by the Legislature.
allow natural gas suppliers to bid on a univers ity
Additionally, Bonnett used Marietta College in contract and that the university buy gas from the
Ohio as a nother example in which a college contrib- lowest bidder has been implemented.
uted to its funding by developing its resources of
This already h as reduced t he price th e university
natural gas and oil.
pays for gas from $6.50/ MCF to $4/ MCF, according
Bonnett str essed, "Only "the drill bit can find gas to Al Horan, supecintendept of energy management
and only by drHling the first ·well will we have the .. for .Marshall.
'·
Past and Future
gas well altes
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MAPS/UCAM president busted at protest
One thousand speak out, block CIA headquarters entrance in Washington
By Kimberly Mitchell
Reporter

One local activist joined other protesters from
across the country in a mass civil disobedience pro•
test at CIA headquarters in Langley, Va.
And just like 550 others, he was arrested.
Joseph H. Eckhart, president of MAPS/ UCAM,
was one of 1000 people who helped block the three
entrances of CIA headquarters Monday for nearly
three and a half hours. This protest was done in
conjunc~ion with the earlier ones that took place this
weekend in Washington, D.C.
Eckhart said the protest was intended to play a

dual role. First. the protesters wanted to temporarily
halt the function of the CIA. Second, . by getting
arrested, Eckhart said he believes this will show people there are some who do not believe in what the CIA
is doing all over the world.
According to Eckhart, those involved in the protest
believe the CIA is "the primary instrument of President Reagan's foreign policy." A poli cy with which
the protesters do not agree. Eckhart said of the CIA,
"It is an immoral organization and its actions are
often illegal."
.
Eckhart explained that since the organization's
creation in 1~7 it has been involved in various
a88assination attempts as weJI as practicing terrorism against democr,atically-elected governments the

president does not support. He said some believe the
CIA is run without any restrictions from anyone,
including the president.
_
Eckhart said he was willing to be arrested-because
it will bring the issue to light. He said he thinks his
a rrest will help "up tbe level of resistance."
He said he was arrested while blocking the south
gate entrance to the headquarters. He was taken to
the Fairfax (Va.) County Jail where he was booked
a nd given a summons to appear in court June 16.
Eckhart said he was released in less than a halfhour
because he cooperated with authorities.
After his release, Eckhart said he went back to CIA
headquarters and chanted and sang with tbe group
until noon .

•

Stall photo by Ben Fetrey

Slaff photo by Ben Fetrey

Dr. Robert D. Sawrey, associate professor of history, and Janet Dooley, assistant professor of
joumallsm, were among the protestors.

Protestors gather at the Washington Monument
to voice their opposition to CIA activities.
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·-C ongratulate your
favorite graduate in
the Parthenon May 1.

CLASSIFIED
HELP WANTED
mediately for "-Yr old, 1 1/2 blocks from
Corbly. Call 525-3971, or 52&-4000 Ind Uk
for "B".

UC!LL!NT INCOIH for pert time home
aaemblywork. For info. cell312-741-8400

Ext. 1425.

Call 696-2367
or stop by
311 Smith Hall

for our apeciel rates. 522-4205.

AFT!ANOON SITT!AI n•eded im-

FOA RENT. !FFICl!NCY apartment ,-,tly
remodeled, new eppllancw. Near Ritter Perk.
$185.00/month plus utilities 522-8488 or 45311231 or 453-3214.
ON! HDIIOOM apartments unfurnished. One
block from campus. Starting et $140 plus utllities. 5256357.

IUllfll!II POIITIONI Eem $ - car ·end

·-\

phone needed - Tupl)IHWIre (614) 354-

FU'NIIHED APTI. 1803 7th.Ave. Summer end-

4001 .

/or Fall 525-1717 Mrs. Phippe.

CAMP .1081: Work u a waterfront or horaebeck riding Ipec:lIlist or a countelor

525-2583 9-5 522-3167 after 6.

serving people with di11bllitlfl. Two beautiful VA locatlonI. CAMP EASTER SEAL,
Box 5496, Roanoke, VA 24012 (703)

Deadline April 29

382-1656.

FOR RENT
TWO HDIIOOM - Furnished apta. -1660

protect our children... ,
'

• DRIVE
:

: ••

· . ' ·. · • · •• \

. •.

MU STUDENTS taking Ipplicatlon1 for
BNchwood Apartments 2022 5th Ave.
Furnished. Modem. All electrlc, security,
perking, laundry room. Cell 522-6144 or
5259506.

• !DROOM

near campus.

FUANIIH!D ROOMING HOUSE. Near unlver•
si_ty. }Mele atudents, private bedrooms.
150.00/mo. plus deposit. Utllltlea paid. Hunt.
local 7622552.
,uANlltf!D APT. Near MU. 2 lerge bedrooms.
Carpetted, elr conditioned, wuher/dryer. Rent
$300/month plus utllltlea and depoeit. Available
Mey 10th -(Summer Terms Only) 523-8822.

ON! l!DAOOM fumlahed apartment 2 blocks
from campus. All utllitlea paid 5223167.
SPeCIAL AAT!I for married couplea et Spice
Tree IpIrtm1nta. For more information call

529-3902.

~Stf&FBE..Y
t• ,, '

6th. Now leasing for summer end fall.Phone 5235615.

FUIINIIHED ONE

• -... , ' '

FUANIIH!D .TWO bedroom apartment.
Carpet, A/C, perking, laundry It 1739 6th
Ave. 522-1843. Cell belWMn 1 and 7.
,NIE.l;Q."4ft ~.,....Nn,CallJJl lnd Uk ·
0

MISCELLANEOUS
WOAD PlloceatlNQ, Typing, term papers,
, 191Uma, etc. Barbal'I Dunfee 525-1795.
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Ass~ciate AD ending 1,8-year career;
has dream remaining - new stadium
By Sherri L. Richmond
Staff Writer

The plaque on Ed Starling's desk
reads, "It's you and me against the
world", pictures of Marshall's 1970
football coaches line the walls.
Starling, Associa te Athletic Director
under AD David Braine, is retiring this
summer after an 18-year career in Marshall's athletic department.
A native of North Carolina who
firmly believes in this motto of working
together came to Marshall in 1969 as
an assistant basketball coach under
Stewart Way.
While being assistant coach, Starling worked under then Athletic Director Charlie Kautz for six months, until
the time of the NovemQer 14, 1970
plane-tragedy, which he often reflects
back upon.
"Charlie Kautz had a great influence

upon my staying here at Marsha ll,"
Starling said, " He, like Braine,
believes in total involvement of the
adminstration staff."
/
Starling has worked with four
athletic directors, Kautz, Joe
McMullen, Lynn Snyder and Braine,
and has served the department as acting director three times.
In 1979 Starling was promoted to
Associate Athletic Director.
Coming to Marshall after being football and basketball coach on the junior
high and high school level in Williamson, Starling remembered some of the
brightest moments in his career at
Marshall.
"My best memory is that of the football program starting its winning season," he said, "It was -Kautz's dream
and I'.m glad that I've seen it happen."
Starling has a dream of his own - a
football stadium on campus, which he
said will benefit not only the univer-

I

.I
j

sity, but the Tri-State area as a whole.
His contribution is not forgotten· by
President Dale F. Nitzschke. "We're
going to miss Ed Starling a great deal,"
he said, "He did agreatjobfor me when
he served as acting athletic director following Lynn Snyder's resignation and
I' ll always appreciate that."
" He will always be a part of the Marshall family," he added.
Athletic Director David Braine said
that he was grateful that Starling was
at Marshall when he arrived in 1985 to
help make a transition period easier
than it might have been otherwise.
"Ed Starling has served Marshall
University with professionalism and
loyalty for many years and it will be
impossible to replace him," Braine
said, " He's a good friend to Mars};iall a nd to me."
After retirement, Starling plans to
serve as a consultant to the Athletic
pepartment.

I

Several trades made;
Bennett to Colts

I

NEW YORK (AP) - The 52nd NFL
drijftstarted predictably Tuesday, then
quickly turned into a trade mart which
sent veteran linebacker Chip Banks
from Cleveland to defense-poor San
Diego and gave Houston and Minnesota blue-chip running backs.
Tampa Bay used the first choice to
take Heisman Trophy winner Vinny
Testaverde, the Miami quarterback it
had already signed for $8.2 million over
six years.
Indianapolis used the second pick on
Cornelius Bennett, the Lawrence
Taylor-like linebacker from Alabama.
Then Buffalo traded its first-round pick
to Houston, which took fullback Alonzo
Highsmith of Miami. Buffalo later got
linebacker Shane Conlan of Penn State
with the pick it obtained from the
Oilers.
Green Bay took Brent Fullwood,
Au bum's running star, and then came
another deal - Banks to San Diego
and an exchange of picks between the
Chargers and the Browns. The Browns
then drafted Duke linebacker Mike
Junkin.
In a later trade, Miami and Minnesota switched places and the Vikings
took D.J. Dozier, the Penn State running back.
Jerome Brown of Miami was taken
by the Philadelphia Eagle&, and St.
Louis took quarterback Kelly Stouffer
of Colorado State. Pittsburgh jumped
at defensive back Rod Woodson of
Purdue, who figured to be drafted much
higher.
New Orleans then t ook defensive
lineman Shawn Knight of Brigham
Young, and Dallas took ar.other defensive lineman , Danny N oonan of
Nebraska.
Atlanta chose quarterback Chris
Miller from Oregon, while the Los
Angeles Raiders took 330-pound offensive tackle John Clay of Missouri.
Rounding out the first round:,Miami
Dolphins, John Bosa, defensive end,
Boston College; Cincinnati, Jason
Buck, defensive end, BYU; Seattle,
Tony Woods, linebacker, Pitt; Kansas
City, Paul Palmer, RB, Temple; Hous\Qn , Haywood Jeffries, WR, N.C. St.;
San Diego, Rod Bemstine, TE, Texas
A&M; San Francisco, Terrence Flagler,
RB, Clemson; Chicago, Jim Harbaugh,
QB, Michigan; Denver, Ricky Nattiel,
WR, Florida; New York Giants, Mark
Ingram, WR, Michigan St.

.1

One tournament left TV contract for SC near signing;
for Herd golfers;
Nitzschke against cuts in I-AA
7th of 18 at UK
The golf team hits the books, not the
Jinks, this weekend in preparation for
finals week. ·
One more tournament awaits the
golf team this year, the May 8-10 Western Michigan/ Mid-American Invitational in Kalamazoo, Mich.
Marshall comes off a seventh place
finish among 11 field of 18 teams at the
University of Kentucky / Johnny
Owens Intercollegiate golf tournament. The Herd had a 54-hole tt>tal of
930.
Coach Joe Feaganes' team was fifth
after the first rouud but dropped to seventh in the second. It fired a 312 in the
finishing round.
The host Wildcats won the .tournament and produced the individual
medalist as well. UK had a three-day
total of 889 and was followed by
runner-up Illinois State, which had
906. Illinois and Ball State, the 1986
Owens champion, tied for third with
919.
Steve Flesch shot a 74 in the last
round to win the individual title at 219.
Tom Kies shot a 76 Monday to lead
Marshall with a 228 total. Kelly Maxwell was next with 80-231, followed by
Pat Carter at 77-232, Todd Miller at
82-242 and Joe Vennari 79-246.

By Pat Sanders
Reporter
No decisions ~ere made concerning
three proposed methods to cm- back on
finances for Division I-AA schools at a
meeting of Southern Conference presidents last weekend in Charleston, S.C.,
although President Dale F. Nitzschke
said the matter will be discussed
further in June.
Nitzschke a)so said Southern Conference members are close to signing a
contract with the Spectrum Capital
Television Network, which would televise an undetermined number of conference athletic events.
Nitzschke said financial cutbacks
made conference presidents consider
reducing the number of football scholarships, canceling spring football and
eliminating red.shirting, the holding
out of athletes to give them a n extra
year of eligibility. The proposed cuts,
however, would only be instituted on
Division I-AA schools.
While each of these cutbacks is
intended to save money, Nitzschke
said the cuts would huri Division I-AA
schools.
"There seems to be a widening gap
between I-A a nd I-AA schools,"

Nitzschke said. "If the number of scholarships are reduced, we will become
less competitive with I-A schools, and
it makes I-AA schools less desirable for
athletes."
Nitzschke said said he a lso supports
keeping redshirting and spring
football.
"Unless I find information over and
above what I h ave now, I will support
redshirting, as Jong as it is controlled
and is used to serve the student's best
intrest." Nitzschke said.
Spring football is a lso an asset,
according to Nitzschke. "It gives the
coach a chance to know his players,
and it let players be comfortable on the
team," Nitzschke said.
Nitzschke said each of the cutbacks
· would be discussed in June at the
NCAA national covention in Dallas.
Other business at the meeting
·included dicussion of the television
contract with Spectrum Capital, a network due to go on the air thfs summer.
A}though the contr act is not sign ed,
Nitzschke said tht conference should
reach an' agreement within two weeks. .
· - Under the contract, each conference
school would be televised at least once
each year. " It's good for all the schools
to get n ation a l coverage," he said .
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NEED MONEY?
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Elderhostel students breaking an 'old' image
Carolina and West Virginia. They will
stay in the dorms and participate in
planned activities.

By Michele L. Carter
Reporter

In the middle of July, Marshall's
campus will be alive with students running from place to place, but not all
students will be typical.
The weeks of July 12 - 18 and 19 25 will see people over the age of 60
coming to the university to take part in
the Elderhostel program. This international program started in 1974 and
involves the entire United States, as
well as Australia, England and Wales.
People will arrive from New York,
Texas, Florida, Ohio, Illinois,
Washington, North Carolina, South •

Courses foi: the first week range from
"The Big Band Era" to "Appalacian
Culture and Dialect" and " Caring For
Your Plants." The second week covers
"History of the Ohio River Valley,"
"The Fantasy World of Greek Gods
and Goddesses" and "Ballroom and
Country Style Dancing." There will be
about 20 people participating in each
week of the program.
_ ,,
. According to coordinator Robert L.
Lawson, the program helps to break
down the stereotype of "Old." He said
the Elderhostel students run around

like kids. Sock hops and other activities keep them on the go for the entire
week of their stay. And many of the
participants travel around the country
attending various Elderhostel programs throughout the summer.
Registration is made through the
national office and reservations are
sent to the different schools. The
week's price including dorm stay is
$215 per person, although local residents can participate for between $60
and $65 if they sleep at home.
Lawson called the program "a tremendous enrichment opportunity for
older adults." "The more people who
take advantage of it the better," he
added.

Art of sle~p
discussea·in
relation to
disorderzzz
By Renee E. Huffman
Reporter

Though prematurely laid to rest
by a power outage, students were
reminded that s leeping is an art at
a _presentation on sleep disorders
Monday night.
Dr. Christian Guilleminault, an
international authority on sleep
disorders, spoke Monday on Disorders of Excessive Sleepiness,
addressing some of the problems
and dangers of lack of sleep.
· Backed by a lengthly s lide show
including charts and photos, Guillemin au lt said many students ·
don't realize the dangers of too little s leep and thereby change the
whole cycle of their bodies.

''
____,,____
Students need to get sleep
and be strong.

Dr. Christian Guilleminault
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"A well known pl'oblem among
students is Delayed Slee p Phase,"
Guilleminault said. "Many collel{e
·students stay up late doing hom ework or studying for exams thinking they'll ·catch up on their sleep
after the test. That's not true. Once
y our· sleeping habits have been
chang-ed. it takes about one week to
ge t back to normal," he said.
"Students need to !{et sleep and
be strong," he said.
Guilleminault distinguished two
phases of sleep, REM (short for
Rapid Eye Movement) and niinREM sleep, characterized b)' diffe r ences in brain and body
activity, and monitored by following sleep vaves.
GuiJ leminault said the sleep
waves are measured by a polygraph. Small waves indicate that
th e person just fell asleep. Big
waves represent a deep sleep.
Non-REM sleep is characterized
by slow waves, spindles, and
vague thoughts. REM s leep is
much more complicated. During
REM sleep, blood flow goes up, cellular activity increases and muscles twitch. Sexual arousal also is
common, accompanied by a
change in respiration and vivid
dreaming.
"Sleeping is a cycle,"Guilleminault said. "REM sleep ocurrs
every 90 to 100 minutes. Then you
will wf!ke up and toss and turn in
bed, and the cycle starts all over."
Guilleminault also talked about
lucid dreaming, a phenomenon
wherein a dreamer realizes he or
she is dreaming in the midst of a
dream.
" Experiments have been done io
prove that this does'happen to people," Guilleminault said.
Gui I leminault's presentation
was cut short by a power failure
and the time, but he managed to
show the crowd his last slide, a picture of Snoopy sleeping on his dog
house with the message, "Sleeping
is an art." "This just about sums it
up," he said.
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